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Abstract.This paper introduced common detection methods of adhesive failure in solid rocket
motor including ultrasonic method, X ray radiography technique, industrial CT, infrared heat wave
method and laser holographic interferometry. It also recommended the most suitable detection
methods for various types of debonding.

1 Introduction
Solid propellant is a kind of high-energy material which is widely used in aerospace and

military area. In order to make sure the combustion of propellant develops in booked way and
prevent the rocket motor from high temperature nozzle jet, propellant is usually covered with one or
more coatings (generally consist of insulation layer and liner)[1,2]. In the processing of cooling
solidification, long-distance transportation, long-time storage and service, the interface between
propellant, coating and steel shell may occur adhesive failure in some area [3,4]. One third of the
failure of solid rocket motor test abroad is caused by interface adhesive failure and the major failure
mode is debonding between propellant and liner [5]. Therefore, it is important to detect the adhesive
failure in solid rocket motor validly.

Fig.1 Figure of adhesive structure of propellant

Fig.2 Figure of adhesive structure of Solid Rocket Motor
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The common test methods of adhesive failure in rocket motor include ultrasonic method, X ray
radiography technique, industrial CT, infrared heat wave method, laser holographic interferometry,
microwave method, electronic speckle pattern interferometry and so on based on different testing
principle. These methods will be introduced in detail in this paper.

2 Infrared Heat Wave Method

2.1 Test Principle
In recent ten years, infrared heat wave method developed reliably and widely used in many

areas. In the process of infrared heat wave test, external heat producer heats the surface of test
specimen while infrared thermal imager records the temperature field of the surface of test
specimen. The real-time infrared thermal image will be shown on computer [6-8]. If adhesive
failure exists, brightness appeared in thermal image for the lower conductivity of air compared with
rubber.

Fig.3 The principle of infrared heat wave test
2.2 Research Situation

Jiang Shufang[6] studied on test specimen of solid rocket motor with artificial simulated
debond by infrared heat wave method. The test specimen simulated adhesive failure between rocket
motor shell and heat insulating layer(adhesive failure of interfaceⅠ ). It also simulated debond
between heat insulating layer and inner insulation layer(adhesive failure of interfaceⅡ ). Test
showed that infrared heat wave method can detect adhesive failure of interfaceⅠeffectively. But
adhesive failure of interfaceⅡcannot be detected.

Fan Dandan[9] did research into thermal excitation method of infrared thermal wave by
numerical simulation. Finite element analysis software COMSOL was used to simulate situation
excited by different thermal excitation. The study indicated that pulsed excitation has the best
detectability and continuous heat excitation has the worst detectability. Under the condition of
lock-in thermography, adhesive failure can be detected effectively while it needed larger data
collection and bigger data process load.

Guo Xingwang[10] performed numerical modeling about infrared heat wave method detecting
cladding debond based on finite element analysis. The test researched into the relationships between
thermal excitation method, structure parameters of test specimen and detectability and put forward
that detecting condition can be optimized by computer simulating.

Jin Guofeng[11]detected composite materials interface kissing type damages by ultrasonic
infrared thermal wave method. It turned out that ultrasonic infrared thermal wave method had a
good detectability to interface kissing damage. But it has no detection result for debonding damage.

Wu Cuiqin[12]estimated debond defects of glass fiber composite materials applied in the SRM
by infrared thermography nondestructive testing method. The results show that the infrared
thermography is a fast and effective inspection method for detecting debond with the diameter over
10mm and depth within 5mm.

Adhesive failureInterface

Infrared signal
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3 Ultrasonic Method

3.1 Test Principle
Reflection, refraction, diffraction and wave-type conversion may occur when ultrasonic meet

the interface of two medium with different acoustic impedance. Ultrasonic method judges the
quality of inside test specimen through time domain analysis or frequency domain analysis [13,14].
Common ultrasonic methods include echo-pulse method, Lamb wave method, slant longitudinal
ultrasonic wave, acousto-ultrasonic method and so on [15]. Up to now, multiple results have been
achieved by researchers of North University of China.
3.2 Research Situation

Professor Wang Zhaoba [16] detected the quality and thickness of liner from outside rocket
steel shell by Lamb wave method in 2001. The study showed that Lamb wave method can either
detect the thickness of singer or several coating layers or the adhesive failure between different
layers.

Chen Youxing [17] researched on the signal processing of Lamb wave and Longitudinal wave
when detecting multi-layered adhesive interface. The advantages and disadvantages of Lamb wave
and Longitudinal wave method were compared. A proposal was put forward that we’d better
combine Lamb wave and Longitudinal wave when detecting test specimen.

Yuan Hua [15] used Longitudinal Wave method, the Lamb Wave method and the Transverse
Wave method to test 2mm, 5mm, 7mm thick shell component of the multi-layered adhesive
interface. FIR filter technology and Hilbert transform technology were applied to extract various
layered characteristic signal. The conclusions were drew that Longitudinal Wave method can only
examine the first interface debonding of multi-shell thickness effectively and Lamb Wave method
can only examine 2mm thick shell of the three interface debonding and Transverse Wave method
can effectively detect different thickness of the shell interface bonding state by adjusting the
distance and angle of the probe and using features of the signal extraction method.

Huang Pei [18] applied the phased array ultrasonic technology to study the issue of
multi-layered interface debonding. Through the establishment of related model of phased array
ultrasonic technology, the paper simulatedly examined the sound field properties of the multi-media
phased array transducer and the process of detecting multi-layered debonding components.

Zhang Peng [19] studied on the extractive method of debonded signal through cross correlation
technology and EMD method and exploring debonding-imaging processing technology through
BEMD method. A foundation for the precise location and the area measuring of debonding area was
provided in the text.

Ai Chun-an[20] established an acousto-ultrasonic experimental system to detect the interface
defects between case and insulation of SRM. In the experiment, effective detection of the defects
can be realized as well as qualitative assessment of circular port size and localization of debonding
defect. The result showed that the acousto-ultrasonic method can effectively detect the interface
defects.

Lu Minghui[21] improved the penetrating capability of ultrasonic wave in viscoelastic medium
by using low frequency transducers. The experimental results showed that ultrasonic feature scan
imaging system can successfully be used for detecting defects of grain by means of amplitude
imaging and depth imaging.
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4 X-ray Method and Industrial CT Method

4.1 Test Principle
X-ray decayed when penetrating the test specimen for different penetration ranges and

materials. The quality of test specimen was got by analyzing the ray intensity of different part of
specimen. X-ray diffraction data of different incident angles can be obtained by changing the
relative location or direction of specimen and radiation source. After image reconstructing by
computer, the three-dimentional CT image can be achieved[22].
4.2 Research Situation

Zheng Wei[23] put forward that the adhesive failure can be detected by X-ray method
combined with ICT method. The result was got that X-ray method had an advantage of detecting
sensitivity compared with ICT method. But ICT method can show the complete morphology of
defect while X-ray method cannot do it.

Ai Chun-an[24] put forward that filter back projection algorithm can be used to reconstruct
image of the region we interested based on the information of X-ray film. The simulation result
showed that this method was effective for tangential defect especially the debonding in Solid
Rocket Motor on the occasion of limited-angle and tangential detection.

Liu Fugang[25] analysed the process of detecting solid rocket motor through high energy X-ray
method, and came up with the optimization of the way taking photos, the choice of film and
intensifying screen. It also pointed out that scattered rays should be controlled and cumulative
radiation should be estimate and record in consideration of influence that excessive radiation may
have on propellant.

Zhang Lihan[26] detected the interface debonding between the propellant surface and its
coating by X-ray tangent detection. Through theoretical analysis and trial and error, the detecting
condition was optimized. It proved that X-ray tangent detection was feasible and the testing result
was accurate and reliable.

5 Laser Holographic Interferometry

5.1 Test Principle
In laser holographic interferometry test, specimen was put into vacuum chamber with laser

irradiation. The debonding part between cladding and propellant would get swell slowly during
vacuumizing. According to the elasticity modulus of cladding, the degree of vacuum, the thickness
of cladding and so on, the area of debonding can be calculated based on finite element method[27].
5.2 Research Situation

Wang Dongsheng[28] studied on the holograph of debonding in thick-cladding grains in laser
holographic interferometry test. The thickness of cladding and the influence of debonding area to
the deformation of grains had been confirmed in test. It indicated that laser holographic
interferometry can effectively detect the debonding less than 8mm of grains with its cladding
thicker than 4mm.
Wu Wenjun[29] analyzed the principle and course of laser shearography and gave some
improvement to test bonding quality efficiently. According to the experiment, the debonding area
greater than 3mm could be detected by the improved system.
Li Huijuan[30] used shearography to inspect specimen with known debonding size. The
measurement result shows that the measurement is equal to the trim size and the accuracy is less
than 10%. The shearography method could meet the need of detecting honeycomb structure
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products.
Zi Peng[31] designed a series algorithm including image segmentation and image feature

extraction for the feature of holographic fringe image. Zi Peng also developed a test system which
used for holographic detection in the Vc++ software. The results revealed that quanitiative system is
effective and can identify size of defects.

Conclusion

The detection methods of adhesive failure in solid rocket motor include ultrasonic method, X
ray radiography technique, industrial CT, infrared heat wave method and laser holographic
interferometry in which ultrasonic method and X ray radiography technique are relatively mature.
Restricted by test principle and the complexity of structure of solid rocket motor, these methods
cannot detect all the types of debonding.

Ultrasonic method has advantage in its low costs and high degree of automation. But
conventional ultrasonic method cannot detect adhesive failure in multi-layered interface. X ray
method cannot inspect the interface kissing damage. X ray detection must be done in radiation
protection facility for its radiological hazard. And this restrains X ray method from solid rocket
motor with heavy calibre and long size. X ray radiography technique has a long detection period
and high cost of film. The judge of film should be taken in darkroom with film viewer. X ray
real-time imaging method can imaging the specimen in real time. Compared with X ray radiography
technique, X ray real-time imaging method has a lower detection sensitivity. Industry CT method
shows the detecting result intuitively. Nevertheless, ICT method can hardly be used to detect
large-scale rocket motor. And the ICT facility is expensive with low detection efficiency. The
precision of ICT method is concerned with the image reconstruction method. The specimen
inspected by infrared heat wave method is restricted on the thickness of shell and the heat
conductivity coefficient of materials. Infrared heat wave method can only test the defect in several
millimeters. Laser holographic interferometry can merely detect the adhesive failure between
cladding and propellant grains.

Above all, it’s better to use ultrasonic Lamb waves method and infrared heat wave method to
detect adhesive failure between rocket motor shell and liner. The detecting of debonding between
cladding and grains prefers to laser holographic interferometry. ICT method is suit to detecting
multi-layered debonding in solid rocket motor which is not large. By means of improving signal
processing algorithm and modifying image reconstructing method and developing new technology
as phased array ultrasonic, the capacity of detecting debonding in rocket motor will get a further
improvement.
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